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HETEROTOPIA OF THE MACULA*
BY

G. S. WILLETTS
Alwoodley, Leeds

DISPLACEMENT of the macula may result from defective growth of the posterior
segment of the eye (Mann, 1957; Duke-Elder, 1964) and may be associated with
other congenital abnormalities.

Derzhavin (1896) described the first recorded case, with a vascularized band extending
from the whole width of the optic disc to the periphery of the retina, which at first formed a
retinal fold and then broke free from the retina as a band extending forwards into the
vitreous. It has been suggested that this represented remnants of the hyaloid artery.
Grondahl (1963) has reported a child with unilateral heterotopia of the macula due to
atypical ablatio falciformis congenita. The child described by Woillez, Fran9ois, and
Lebrun (1960) had a vascularized retinal traction band and was probably a further case of
atypical falciform congenital fold producing heterotopia ofthe macula. Triebenstein (1919)
ascribed his two cases, in a mother and her son, to congenital causes of a developmental
anomaly, though the description of the fundal lesions would suggest that they were post-
inflammatory. Cohen and Weisberg (1950) thought that their case of bilateral heterotopia
of the macula was due to disturbances in the rate of growth and maturation of the retinal
structures.

Post-operative displacement of the macula has been known to follow retinal detachment
surgery, as in the case described by Stein (1931).
The majority of cases of macular heterotopia are due to traction bands (Duke-Elder,

1964), which may result from trauma, as in the case described by Friedman (1942), where
a macular scar was thought to have followed a retinal haemorrhage during birth.

Incomplete retrolental fibroplasia has been incriminated as the cause in many of the
cases recorded in the literature, particularly in two of the cases mentioned by Payne and
Pitts-Crick (1956) and most or all of the eight cases reported by Rados and Scholz (1958).
Blaxter (1951) described a unilateral case which he ascribed to old chorioretinitis, but the
child had been born prematurely and a vertical squint involving the affected eye, which was
slightly microphthalmic, had been noted since the age of 18 months. Hugonnier and
Royer (1958) reported a further bilateral case due to incomplete retrolental fibroplasia in a
child, who at the time of presentation had a uveitis associated with a primary tuberculous
complex. The uveitis settled rapidly on steroid and antibiotic therapy and the ectopic
maculae, associated with retinal folds due to incomplete retrolental fibroplasia, could then
be seen. This case and another of uncertain aetiology were mentioned in greater detail by
Michel (1959) in his thesis on ectopia of the macula in which he gives an extensive review
of the literature.
The third case reported by Payne and Pitts-Crick (1956) appears to have begun as a

result of retinal periphlebitis and subsequently to have been exaggerated by a diathermy
operation performed for the periphlebitis.

* Received for publication June 15, 1965.
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Post-inflammatory displacement of the macula has accounted for several cases (Biel-
schowsky, 1930; Foulds, 1956). Beselin (1924) described a myope with a divergent squint
for which he had had surgery, whose maculae were both displaced towards superior nasal
choroidal scars, which were probably of congenital inflammatory origin. Nauheim (1960)
reported six cases of varied aetiology, including incomplete retrolental fibroplasia, chorio-
retinitis, and angioma.

Trevor-Roper (1952) described a case in which displacement of the macula followed the
spontaneous resolution of a retinal detachment in a patient suffering from pulmonary
tuberculosis. Vitreous bands associated with a probable small localized retinal detachment
were present in the case reported by Horwich and Linfesty (1956).

The case to be described presented a fundal lesion somewhat resembling the end-
result of infestation of the eye by Toxocara larva.

Case Report
A 28-year-old male was first seen at the R.A.F. Hospital, Ely, in May, 1964, complaining of
tiredness of the eyes and vertical double vision for the past 9 to 10 years. The symptoms were
most noticeable on performing close work and he had been prescribed reading glasses in the past
but had had no other therapy. His general health was good and he had never suffered any ocular
injury or disease. He had not been born prematurely. There was no significant family history.
Examination.-The visual acuity was 6/18 improving to 6/5 with +1 D sph., + 1 D cyl., axis 150

in the right eye, and 6/5 improving to 6/4 with + 0.5 D cyl., axis 1800 in the left.
There was an apparent right hypertropia with slight right divergent squint (Fig. 1), but cover

testing revealed an actual right hypotropia. The ocular movements and convergence appeared
to be 1l1. An apparent vertical eccentric fixation of the right eye, noted during the cover test,
was shovn to be due to a large vertical angle kappa when the visuscope revealed foveal fixation
in both eyes.

MR_

FIG. 1.-Apparent right hypertropia.

FIG. 2.-Right fundus, showing glial tissue mass
and finer band with displaced macula and inferior
temporal vessels.
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HETEROTOPIA OF THE MACULA

Fundi: The left fundus was normal. The right fundus showed a dense white fibrous or glial
tissue mass extending back into mid-vitreous from the upper temporal ora serrata with a slightly
bulbous termination and a finer band extending from its tip to the upper part of the optic disc
(Fig. 2, previous page).

Scattered pigmentary and atrophic changes were present in the retina behind the white mass.
The macula was displaced vertically together with the inferior temporal vessels. The lower half
of the disc was pale and an inferior crescent was present.

Synoptophore: Fixing right the maximum deviation on dextro-elevation was -10' L/R 170, in
the primary position -8° L/R 180; fixing left the deviation was -10° L/R 180 incyclo 80 in the
primary position, with smaller degrees of deviation in all other positions. No fusion amplitude or
stereopsis was elicited. The Hess screen confirmed the L/R muscle imbalance (Fig. 3).

Green glass In front of left eye Green glass In front of right eye
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FIG. 3.-Hess charts, showing muscle imbalance.

The case was discussed with Prof. W. S. Foulds, who kindly saw the patient, in view of the
similarity to his own case (Foulds, 1956). He suggested that the changes in the right fundus might
be the result of a juvenile infestation with a Toxocara canis larva. The patient had had several cats
as pets when a child and had helped to look after an Alsatian dog during that time. Specific inquiry
revealed no past history of pneumonia, jaundice, or encephalitis, but on reflection the patient
timed the onset of his symptoms from the age of 11 to 12 years.

Investigations.-X ray of the right eye and orbit revealed no radio-opaque foreign body. The
Wassermann reaction and Kahn test were negative. Toxoplasmosis dye test negative at 1/4.
Haemoglobin 15 1 g. (104 per cent.); total white cell count 8,600/cu.mm., polymorphs 68 per cent.,
lymphocytes 32 per cent., total eosinophils 200/cu.mm. E.S.R. 3 mm./1 hr. Skin testing for
Toxocara canis infestation was carried out with an antigen (0 1 ml. of 1 in 1000 aqueous solution
injected intradermally) kindly supplied by Prof. A. W. Woodruff of the London School of Hygiene
and Tropical Medicine (Woodruff, Thacker, and Shah, 1964), but the result was negative.

Comment
The aetiology of the lesion in the patient's right eye thus remains in doubt. Clinically

the appearance resembles a Toxocara larval infestation of the intermediate variety between
the intra-retinal granuloma (Ashton, 1960) and the chronic endophthalmitis with total
retinal detachment (Duguid, 1961a), as mentioned by Duguid (1961b).

It was felt unjustifiable to attempt surgical correction of the right hypotropia, as this
would have increased the cosmetic disfigurement by elevating still further the right optical
axis. The lack of fusion amplitude and the presence ofcyclophoria were thought to militate
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against any true achievement of symptomatic improvement. He was therefore advised not
to wear glasses and to accept his diplopia.

Summary
Case reports of heterotopia of the macula are reviewed and a further case of post-

inflammatory vertical displacement of the macula and inferior temporal vessels is
described. The similarity of the associated fundal lesion to certain cases of Toxocara
larval infestation of the eye is pointed out, though confirmation of the diagnosis was
not obtained.

I wish to thank the Director General of Medical Services, R.A.F., for permission to publish this case.
I am indebted to Prof. W. S. Foulds for the interest he took in the case and his suggestions as to the aetiology.
I thank Prof. A. W. Woodruff for kindly supplying the Toxocara canis antigen, Mrs. R. Graver for the
orthoptic report, the Medical Illustration Dept. of the Institute of Ophthalmology for the fundus painting,
and the Clinical Photography Dept., R.A.F. Hospital, Ely, for the photograph, I am grateful for Mr. K.
Rubinstein's considerable help in the translation of the German language literature.
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